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MENSSAGE FOR THE APPARITION IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF FIGUEIRA,

        TRANSMITTED BY THE VIRGIN MARY TO SISTER LUCÍA:

My children.

My maternal Heart waits day by day for your little hearts to wake up to prayer.  One more time I tell
you that the Grace of receiving My Love and the Merciful Love of Christ must be the priority of
your lives.

My dears, it is already time to wake up for the Universe of prayer as a daily necessity of your
beings.

Set up before you is the Sacred Table, the chalice with the Mercy of God, ready to be poured over
each one of your hearts.

Dear children, the Heart of the Blessed Virgin Mary visits you daily but your eyes do not open to
see Me and many times your arms do not raise up to receive Me. Even thus, God sends me day by
day with a Mission to rescue His beloved children.  Thus, my dears, acts the Mercy of the Lord. 
And as the Mother and Queen of all souls I never loose the happiness to meet you, even if at times I
find my children to be distracted.

Feel My dears, and perceive each one of My words, that seem to be always the same, and that I
need for you to comprehend that each word brings a different purpose.   Each work that My Heart
emits to my beloved children contains the Power of the Creator Word of God.  On each day God
sends me with a renewed principle and through these simple Words that leave from My Heart, many
souls may be saved, even if invisible to your little eyes.

Today I help you to listen to My words with love.  And I will reveal that each time that My Sacred
Word enters into your hearts, little by little they transform you.

I only need that you permit Me to act through the Mercy of God and that you put attention on each
one of My words because this was the means that God chose in this time to enter into your
consciousnesses. 

Through the simple attention of the heart My words cross the spaces, cross the planes and penetrate
the souls that are more distant from My Heart.

For this, today I teach you the importance of not only praying with me but of also listening to me.

I bless you and I thank you for answering to My daily call for Peace.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.

 


